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XII - The Law Its Celestial Love

A soul, that feared the Justice of God, constantly prayed and cried out for Mercy and, one day,
feeling that the cycle of this Justice had come to the world, questioned the Lord, saying: "Lord, You
are the God of Love, of Grace and Mercy, capable of giving Yourself on the Cross for the salvation
of the world, so explain to me, what is  justice and how can a God of Love act with justice upon His
children?"

And looking at this soul peacefully, the Lord responded: "Beloved soul, that ignores the true
meaning of My Divine Justice, the Justice of My Heart is a Law permeated by as much of a great
love as Divine Mercy. While Mercy elevates those who are blind and grants the best of My
Kingdom, even to the most ignorant, My Justice first washes their eyes, opens them and then allows
souls to be aware of all that which I have already given them.

After pouring out Mercy upon hearts and seeing them still submerged in indifference, ingratitude
and unconsciousness, My Spirit pours out Justice upon them. And Justice is a ray of Love from My
Heart that shakes souls and overthrows their most ingrained illusions so that they may thus realize
the truth and repent.

What causes suffering in souls is not My Justice but rather their own ignorance, because they realize
that they were standing on foundations of sand, when I so often have offered them the rock of My
Heart. Justice, little soul, is a part of My Love, so that none of My children may remain in the world
without awakening and perceiving what they really are and wich path they must tread.

Therefore, in the face of Justice, do not suffer, but simply pray so that this new opportunity, which
comes through the law of Justice may not also pass by ignorant souls in vain, and  may they make
of this divine correction the first step toward the straightening of their paths."

May this dialogue teach you, children, how to love God, His Mercy and His Justice, and to
understand that the action of the laws is just and filled with a celestial love for souls.

You have My blessing for this.

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


